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Abstract:  Plant species harbor multiple, diverse, disease resistance (R) genes to a wide range of pathogens. 

Downy mildew caused by Sclerospora graminicola (Sacc.) shroet infection is a ruinous disease of pearl 

millet [Pennisetum glaucum (L.) R. Br.]. In our earlier studies using candidate gene approach, 22 resistance 

gene analogues (RGAs) were identified. Of these, a clone RGPM213 was shown to encode resistant protein 

having serine-threonine kinase domain and its transcript was upregulated following S. graminicola infection, 

β-amino butyric acid and chitosan inducer treatments. In the present study, RACE-PCR was employed to 

isolate RGPM 213 gene sequence. The complete cDNA contained 3616 bp, with one open reading frame 

encoding 778 amino acids. The sequence was deposited in the GenBank (HQ214676). The 5` RACE-PCR 

sequence showed 99% identity to partial RGPM 213 sequence. BLASTX analysis showed that it shared more 

than 75% identity to various R proteins containing NBS-LRR region from Oryza sativa and Saccharum 

officinarum. 

The Conserved domain analysis showed the encoded protein belonged to NTPases superfamily. 5` RACE-

PCR of RGPM 213 product showed ORF of 778 aminoacid residues from 278bp to 2616bp after ORF finder 

analysis. SMART database searches revealed presence of CC domain followed by NBS domain and LRR 

domain. The 3` RACE-PCR showed a UTR region and poly A tail. Protein interaction network and pathway 

analysis of HQ214676 was established and it predicted eliciting responses of biotic stress against pathogen in 

pearl millet. Modeling and docking RGPM 213 NBS-LRR like protein with PIF3 protein predicted binding 

residues for kinases.  
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Introduction: 

During microbial attacks Plants defend themselves by mechanisms including cell wall fortification, 

production of antimicrobial compounds, and generation of reactive oxygen species (Moretti et al., 2020). 

Plants have evolved elegant systems in the evolutionary process to defend themselves against the invading 

microbial pathogens, nematodes and insects (Witek et al., 2016). In plants, stimuli like pathogen, biotic and 

abiotic elicitors perturb the redox balance of the cell and further induce the expression of defense related 

genes (Zhang et al., 2016). Most of the plant pathogen interactions symbolically mimic a war. In this, plants 

employ two layers of defense against the invaders and sacrifice some host components as the representative 

of severe cause (Marone et al., 2013). This perturbation in plants activates sophisticated recognition system 

[Resistance (R) proteins] to detect pathogen specific elicitors [Avirulence (Avr) proteins] in a highly specific 

manner by gene for gene interaction (R-Avr interaction). The majority of R-proteins that are activated upon 

effector recognition are categorized into 7 distinct classes depending upon the combination of the structural 

motifs (Kruijith et al., 2005). These plant proteins share a similar structure characterized by a nucleotide 

binding site (NBS) leucine-rich repeats (LRR) and coiled and coiled motif (CC). 

Degenerate PCR has proven to be a very powerful tool to find "new" genes or gene families. Most 

genes come in families which share structural similarities. The genome-wide scan and comparative analysis 

of NLR loci in three coffee species (Coffea canephora, Coffea eugenioides and their interspecific hybrid 

Coffea arabica). A total of 1311 non-redundant NLR loci were identified in C. arabica, 927 in C. canephora, 

and 1079 in C. eugenioides, of which 809, 562, and 695 are complete loci, respectively (Santos et al., 2022). 

By aligning the sequences from a number of related proteins, conserved and variable regions could be 

elucidated and applied for designing degenerate PCR primers. This edegenerate PCR based approach has 

been successfully employed for isolation of RGAs from many plant species. This approach has also served as 

promising tool for the isolation of full length resistance genes from crop plants such as wheat (Feuillet et al., 

1997), common bean (Ferrier-cana et al., 2003) soybean (He et al., 2003), switch grass ( Zhu et al., 2013), 

Musa (Backiyarani et al., 2013) and pepper (Wan et al., 2012 ) among others. 

Isolation of R genes using degenerate primer based technique has made the availability of cloned R 

genes for genetic transformation and their modification.  It has opened the possibility of direct transfer of R 

genes into elite lines within a single generation. The introduction of R genes by plant transformation also 

removes the barriers presented when interspecies infertility prevents gene introduction by traditional plant 

breeding. This makes it feasible to identify a useful R gene in a wild plant species and transfer the gene into a 

crop plant. Plant transformation also offers the immediate possibility of introducing simultaneously several 

different R gene alleles that are effective against a single pathogen species.  In theory, this should slow the 

process of microbe evolution, because the various R genes should be overcome only if all the corresponding 

Avr gene products mutate simultaneously within a single pathogen isolate (Hammond-Kosack et al., 1997). 
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Pearl millet [Pennisetum glaucum (L.) R.Br.] a staple food crop of the semi-arid tropics, is the most 

drought-tolerant amongst the domesticated cereals, but is highly susceptible to the downy mildew disease 

caused by oomycetous Sclerospora graminicola (Sacc.) shroet. Earlier studies in pearl millet have shown 

that resistance gene analog (RGA) RGPM 213 with 56% identity to rice R-proteins. This RGA was identified 

to encode for NBS-LRR like protein kinase protein in pearl millet (Ranjini et al., 2011).  

Significant upregulation of RGPM 213 transcripts in beta-amino butyric acid (BABA) induced 

samples (Ranjini et al., 2006) and chitosan induced samples (Ranjini et al., 2016) suggests that, RGPM 213 

must have a role in BABA and chitosan dependent signaling pathways. 

In the present study, to gain conclusive knowledge of structural organization of RGPM 213, full 

length gene sequence of resistance gene analog (RGA) RGPM 213 was amplified by RACE-PCR. Highly 

conserved NB-ARC domain of RGPM 213 was used for primer preparation. The RACE-PCR product 

sequences were analyzed using various Bioinformatic tools to gain knowledge about its gene organization 

and function.  The complete cDNA contained 3616 bp, with one open reading frame encoding 778 amino 

acids. The sequence was deposited in the GenBank and an accession number (HQ214676) was obtained. The 

5' RACE-PCR sequence showed 99% identity to partial RGPM 213 sequence. BLASTX analysis showed 

that it shared 75% identity to Oryza sativa (indica cultivar-group) clone R6-1 NBS-LRR (RGA) gene, partial 

cDNA (DQ272576.1) and 85% identity to Saccharum officinarum clone RGA4-NCO376 NBS-LRR-like 

resistance protein gene, partial cDNA (EF059976.1). Conserved domain analysis of the sequence showed 

that it encodes a protein belonging to NTPases superfamily. In 5' RACE-PCR product, the deduced open 

reading frame showed long ORF of 778 aminoacid residues from 278bp to 2616bp. Further modeling the 

structure of RGPM 213 NBS-LRR like protein and performing docking with PIF3 protein led us to the 

identification of the 3 surface interactions on the binding cleft regions. 

2.0 MATERIALS AND METHODS: 

2.1 Host and Pathogen 

Pearl millet cultivars IP18294 (highly resistant) with 0% (check) downy mildew disease incidence 

(DMDI) and 7042S (highly susceptible) with >25% DMDI were used. Oomycetous Sclerospora graminicola 

isolated from pearl millet cv 7042S and maintained on the same cultivar under green house conditions was 

used for all inoculation experiments.  

2.2 Preparation of samples 

The seeds of resistant sample were surface sterilized in 0.1% sodium hypochlorite solution for 15 

min, washed thoroughly with sterile distilled water and germinated on moist filter paper under aseptic 

conditions at 25  2oC in the dark for two days. The seedlings were immediately wrapped in aluminium foil 

and stored at –70oC till total RNA isolation. 
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2.3 RNA isolation 

To avoid RNase contamination during RNA extraction, glass wares were treated with 0.1% 

diethylpyrocarbonate (DEPC) water, sterilized and baked at 160˚C overnight. All the reagents were prepared 

with DEPC treated water. Total RNA was extracted according to the standard protocol of Chomzynski et al 

(1987) and stored at –70oC. The extracted RNA was quantified using spectrophotometer and purity was 

checked by electrophoresing on 1.2% formaldehyde agarose (FA) in 1x MOPS (Morpholino Propane 

Sulphonic acid) containing 2mM MOPS, 0.5mM sodium acetate and 0.1mM EDTA  pH 7. 

2.4 cDNA synthesis and PCR amplification (RT-PCR)  

The cDNA synthesis was carried out with Avian RT PCR kit (Sigma USA) according to 

manufacturer’s protocol and stored at –20oC. PCR reactions were performed in a total volume of 25 μl 

containing 1X assay buffer, 10mM dNTP's, 1U of Taq DNA polymerase and 10 μM RGPM 213 specific 

forward [5`-GCCACCACACATACGGACAAT-3`] and reverse [5`-GGGTGGGGAAGACGACTTT-3`] 

primers. PCR conditions were 94oC for 2min, 94oC for 30sec, 58oC for 45 sec, 72oC for 80sec for 34 cycles 

followed by 7min final extension at 72oC.  

2.5 Ligation of RGPM 213 partial cDNA into pTZ57R/T vector  

To obtain optimal hybridization probes for subsequent experiments, RT-PCR products were gel purified 

using DNA Gel Extraction Kit (Axygen Biosciences # AP-GX-50) according to manufacturer’s instructions. 

The gel eluted RGPM 213 RT-PCR product was ligated into pTZ57R/T vector using commercially available 

InsTAclone PCR cloning kit (Fermentas #K1214) according to manufacturer’s protocol. The transformation 

was carried out according to manufacturer’s instruction using TransformAid Bacterial Transformation 

system (Fermentas, #K1214). Colony PCR was carried out to confirm the presence of the insert, using M13 

forward and reverse primers with PCR program 93oC for 2min, 93oC for 30sec, 45oC for 45sec, 72oC for 1.2 

min for 35 cycles followed by final extension temperature of 72oC for 10 min. Plasmid DNA was isolated by 

alkaline lysis method with SDS (mini preparation) as described by standard procedures of Sambrook et al., 

2001. Sequence of Plasmid DNA containing RGPM 213 RT-PCR product was compared with sequences in 

the database using BLAST and aligned using multialignment analysis.  

2.6 RACE-PCR 

The partial cDNA of RGPM 213 was used for the designing two sets of the gene specific PCR 

primers as listed in Table 2.1.  In 3`RACE-PCR the first strand cDNA was synthesized from 2 day old pearl 

millet total RNA using SMART RACE cDNA amplification kit (Clone tech, KT #634914) using 12 µM of 

3'CDS (5'-AAGCAGTGGTATCAACGCAGAGTAC (T) 30 VN-3') for 90 min at 42°C and then for 5 min at 

72°C. further PCR was carried out using 50X UPM (Universal primer mix) and 10 µM of GSP2 primer at 
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PCR conditions like denaturation at 94oC for 30 sec, annealing at 58oC for 30 sec, polymerization at 72oC for 

3 min for 30 cycles using PowerScript Reverse trascriptase enzyme. The PCR products were analyzed on 

1.2% Ethidium Bromide stained agarose gel.  

In 5' RACE-PCR, cDNA was synthesized with 1 µl of 5'CDS (5'–(T) 25V N–3') using SMART RACE 

cDNA amplification kit (Clone tech, KT #634914), for 90 min at 42°C and then for 5 min at 72°C. PCR was 

performed with 10 µM of GSP1 and 50X UPM (Universal primer mix) with 2.5 µl of 5’ cDNA using PCR 

conditions as described above in 3' RACE-PCR. The RACE-PCR products were cloned and sequenced. The 

sequence was analyzed by various bioinformatics tools. 

2.7 Protein interaction network analysis: 

To identify the modules of physically interacting proteins, co-localized proteins, co-expressed 

proteins and proteins falling under the common pathway bioinformatics tools such as GeneMANIA24 

BIOGRID and CYTOSCAPE for constructing protein interaction databases were used. The network 

generated was then used for conducting network pathway studies to assess the functional consequences of the 

network topology. 

2.8 Sequence acquisition and analysis 

 We obtained the amino acid sequence of RGPM 213 NBS-LRR like protein of P. glaucum from the 

NCBI database by inserting query as “HQ214676”. The sequence was saved in FASTA format and used for 

further analysis. The primary and secondary structure analysis was performed using (PS)2-v2: Protein 

Structure Prediction Server to check the presence of alpha helix and beta pleated sheets in the structure. To 

determine the possible function of RGPM 213 NBS-LRR like protein, the sequence was subjected to 

comparative protein structure modeling in the different servers. Prosite expasy analysis of HQ 214676 was 

performed to gain the knowledge of different domains within it. 

 2.9 Ligand binding sites prediction 

We used MetaPocket 2.0 server (http://projects.biotec.tu-dresden.de/metapocket) and DEPTH server 

(Tan et al., 2013) to identify ligand-binding sites on the protein surface. The MetaPocket is a method to 

predict the binding sites from eight methods i.e., PASS11 (PAS), LigsiteCS (LCS), Q SiteFinder (QSF), 

GHECOM (GHE), POCASA (PCS), Fpocket (FPK), SURFNET (SFN), ConCavity (CON). The DEPTH 

server computs and estimates the sizes of cavities in proteins, along with the prediction of protein ligand-

binding site and pKa (acid dissociation constant) for ionizable amino acids GLU, ASP, LYS and HIS. 
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3.0 Results: 

3.1 RT-PCR and molecular cloning of pearl millet RGA RGPM 213. 

Evaluation of RT-PCR products on ethidium bromide stained agarose gel showed ~500bp product for RGPM 

213 (Fig 3.1). These amplified products were gel purified, cloned into pTZ57R/T vector and transformed E. 

coli JM 109 cells. The presence of the inserts in the transformed colonies was confirmed using colony PCR 

by M13 primer sets (Fig 3.2).  

 

Figure 3.1: Reverse transcription polymerase chain reaction (RT-PCR) product amplified by     primers specific to 

RGPM 213. M-100bp DNA ladder, 1-cDNA PCR product of RGPM 213. 

 

Figure 3.2: Cloned RT-PCR product of RGPM 213 amplified by M13 primers. M-100bp DNA ladder, 1-10 

transformed E.coli colonies. 

3.2 Sequence analysis of RT-PCR products 

Analysis of the deduced amino acid sequence of RT-PCR product for conserved peptide motif 

revealed the presence of NB-ARC region (Fig 3.3) with P-loop (Kinase 1a) and GxP motifs proposed to 

function as molecular switch and which is known to regulate the functions of NBS-LRR proteins. The 

deduced amino acid sequence was compared with four other homologous R proteins containing NBS-LRR 

region using multialignment tools (Fig 3.4).  

~500bp 
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It was found that RGPM cDNA shared more than 60% identity with R-proteins having NBS-LRR 

region containing protein kinases in the GenBank from Saccharum officinarum (ABK57112.1), Elusine 

coracana (ABW049831), Oryza sativa (ABA95337.1) and Aegilops venticosa (CAC11100.1) indicating that 

NBS-LRR region is highly conserved and these sequences were used to construct phylogenetic tree (Fig. 

3.5). It was observed that the GLPLAL motif containing amino acids involved in ATP binding is conserved 

in RGPM 213 as in other NBS-LRR proteins. Therefore RGPM 213 cDNA likely encodes a NBS-LRR 

region containing protein kinase in pearl millet. 

 

Figure 3.3: Conserved domain analysis of RGPM 213 showing NB-ARC region. 

 

Figure 3.4: Sequence alignment of RGPM213 deduced amino acid with NBS-LRR region containing proteins from 

Saccharum officinarum (ABK57112.1), Elusine coracana (ABW049831), Oryza sativa (ABA95337.1) and Aegilops 

venticosa (CAC11100.1) The P-loop and GLPL motif characteristic of NBS-LRR protein is highlighted. 
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Figure 3.5:  Phylogenetic analysis of RGPM 213 with other reported NBS-LRR plant R proteins. The rooted 

phylogenetic tree is based on the amino acid sequence alignment of the following NBS-LRR region containing plant 

resistant proteins. Saccharum officinarum (ABK57112), Elusine coracana (ABW04983), Oryza sativa Japonica Group 

(ABA95337) and Aegilops ventricosa (CAC 11100) using BLASTP. 

3.3 RACE-PCR and sequence analysis 

5' RACE-PCR resulted identification of 2631bp long sequence on the 5' end of RGPM 213 while the 

3' RACE derived a 534 bp sequence towards the 3' end.  The two sequences were non-overlapping indicating 

the presence of a gap region between the two. To identify this gap sequence and hence obtain the full-length 

sequence of RGPM 213, the sequences of 5' and 3' ends of the RACE-PCR product sequences were used to 

design specific primers (Table 3.1). Sequencing of resulting PCR products identified the gap sequence of 

451 bp. The complete full-length RGPM 213 gene sequence was then assembled using the sequences 

obtained from 5' RACE, 3' RACE and the gap sequence. The complete cDNA contained 3616 bp, with one 

open reading frame encoding 778 amino acids (Fig 3.6). The sequence was deposited in the GenBank and an 

accession number (HQ214676) was obtained. The 5' RACE-PCR sequence showed 99% identity to partial 

RGPM 213 sequence. BLASTX analysis showed that it shared 75% identity to Oryza sativa (indica cultivar-

group) clone R6-1 NBS-LRR (RGA) gene, partial cDNA (DQ272576.1) and 85% identity to Saccharum 

officinarum clone RGA4-NCO376 NBS-LRR-like resistance protein gene, partial cDNA (EF059976.1). 

Conserved domain analysis of the sequence showed that it encodes a protein belonging to NTPases 

superfamily (Fig 3.7). In 5' RACE-PCR product, the deduced open reading frame showed long ORF of 778 

aminoacid residues from 278bp to 2616bp (Fig 3.8 and Fig 3.9).  
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 Name of primers Primer Sequence (5’-3’) 

1 5’ GSP1 ACGAGCAATTGGTGTGGAAGATGTGC 

2 5’ NGSP1 GTATGTGTGGTGGCCTCCCCCTAGC 

3 3’ GSP2 AGGCCACCACACATACGGACAATATCCT 

4 3’ NGSP2 ATGCCTCATGCTTCCACATGTCATCC 

5 AF69b-1F GCATAGATGAGCCGTGTAGT  

6 AF69b-1R ACAGCTCGTGCAAGTTATCC 

 Table 3.1: Primers used to amplify 5’ and 3’end sequences of RGPM213. 

The homology search of the predicted protein showed 55% identity with NBS-LRR-like protein D of 

Oryza sativa Indica Group (AY 518220.1) (Fig 3.10) and 61% with Sorghum bicolor hypothetical protein 

having NBS-LRR region (XP_002464787). The 5’ deduced amino acid sequence was compared with other 

homologous R proteins containing NBS-LRR region such as Saccharum officinarum (ABK57112.1), Elusine 

coracana (ABW049831), Oryza sativa (AY518220.1) by multialignment (Fig 3.11). The high homology was 

observed in the NB-ARC region of all the aligned sequences. The predicted protein structure of RGPM 213 

sequence was determined using SMART (http:// Smart.emblheidelberg.de) databases. The amino acid 

sequences predicted from RGPM 213 revealed three domains like CC domain followed by NBS domain 

including P-loop, kinase 2, kinase 3 and LRR domain (Fig 3.12). The 3' end of the full-length sequence 

showed a long UTR region and poly A tail without any conserved motifs.  
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GGAATTCTTCTAGTTAATTACCTGCTAATCTGTTCTACTTGTCTCGATTTTTTGCAGGAGTTGCAGGGTGTGATCTGTCGGTTTCCATTTCTCTCGGTCAAAC

ACTGGTCTCTGTTTAAACTCCTTCGCCTAACTCTTGAAGGTCTGAATATACTAGCTCACAGTTTTAGGATCATCTCAACACTTGTTCTGCATTCATTAGTGGCCTAAACGTC

TGTCATTCCCCCAAAGAAGCCACCATGTATTCTTAGTGGATCTCCGTCAGTAAATTTCTCTCATGGCAACAATAATTGATTCTGTGGTTGGATCGCTTGCCAAAAAGTTGC

AAGATATTATTTTTGAGGAAGCCATTTCAGTTCTGGGGGTAAAACGAGACCTCAAAGATCTAGAGAGAACAATGAACCATATACAATGCTTTCTGAAAGATGCAGAGCA

AAGGAGGGCAGAAGAGTCAGCAGTTAACAATTGGCTTGGTGAGCTGGAAGATGCTATGTACGAAGCTGATGATATCATTGACTTGGCTACATTAGAAGGGCATAAGCTT

CTAGCAGACCACGCATCACCATCAAGAAGGTCTGCTGAATGTTCAAGATTTCCACTTTTCACATGCCTTCCCACTATTCGAAGGCGTCACGAGATTGCCATTCGCATCAG

GAAATTGAATACTGAATTAGAGAATGTTTTAAAACTAGGTGAAAGATTGTTAAAGCTTCAGAATGTGCAGCCTAAAGGTGAAGTTTCATTAGTGCATAGGATGAAAGCTT

CTGACCTAGTGGAACCTAACCTTGTGGGAAAGGAAACCCATGTTGCTTGTAAAAGATTGGTTGGACTGATTCTTGCACACAGAGAAAAGAAGACATACAAGATTGGCAT

TGTTGGAACCGGAGGTGTTGGTAAAACGACTTTGGCCCAGAAAATATATAATAGCAACAAAATAAAAGGAACTTTTAGCAAACAAGCATGGATTTGTGTTTCCC

AACAATACTCTGAAGACACTCTTTTGAAAGAGGTTCTACGAAACATTGGGGAAGATTATAGGCAAGATGAATCTGTTGGAGAACTCACCAAAAAGCTATCAATT

GCTGTTGAAAATAAAACTTTATTTCTTGTGTTGGATGACATGTGGAAGCATGAGGCATGGACTAATCTACTAAGAACTCCACTAAACACTGCAACAACAACAAT

AATTCTTGTGACTACTCGTAACGATACAGTTGCACGAGCAATTGGTGTGGAAGATGTGCATCGAGTTGAATTGATGTCTGATGATGTAGGATGGGAGCTTCTTT

GGAAGAGTATGAACATTAATGAAGAGGCTGAAGTACAAAACCTAAGGAGTATAGGGAAGGATATTGTCCGTATGTGTGGTGGCCTCCCCCTAGCCCTCAAGGTT

ACAGCTAGTGTTCTCGCATGCAAGGAGAAAACTGAGAATCAATGGCGGCAAATTCTAAAAAATAGTGCTTGGTCCATGAGCAAAGTTCCTATTGAGCTGAGAGGAGCAC

TATACTTGAGCTATGATGACCTACCATGGCACTTGAGACAATGTTTCCTCTTCTGCACCTTATATCCCGAAGATCATAGCATGTCTCAAAATGATCTTATAAGGTATTGGA

TTGCTGAAGGTTTTATACAAAAGCAAGAAGACCAACTTCTTGAGGATACAGCTAACGAATATTACAACGAATTGGTATATAGGAATCTCCTTCATCCAGACCCTGCTTAT

GCTGATTATTCTTGGTGTAAAATGCATGATCTTTTAAGAAGACTGGGTCAACATTTGTCCGAAGATGAATATTTTTGTGGAGATTTACATTCATTGGAAGCTAAGTCTTTA

TTAAAACTACGGCACATTTCAGTTTGTATAGATAAAGATTCCATAACTCTGCCCATTATGACCGGAGAGCATATCCGAGCACGAACATTACTCATCATCTGTACCAAGTC

AGTAAGACTGGAAAATTCAATATTTACAAGGCTTTCGTGCGTAAGAGTTTTGGATTTGACTGATTCAATTATAGGAAAAGTTCCTGATTGCATTGGTACTTTAGTCCATCT

AAGATTACTTGATCTTGATGGGACTGGCATATCCAATCTCCCTCAATCTATCGGTTCTCTCAAATACCTACAAATATTAAATTTGCAGTGGTGCCATTTTTTGCACAACCTT

CCTTTGGCAATCACAAAATTGTGTAACTTGAGACGCTTGGGTCTTGATGGGACACCAATAAATCAAGTTCCAAAAGGGATAAGTGAGTTGAAGTATCTCAACGATTTACA

AGGATTTCCAATTGGTGGTGGCAGTGATAATAGAGCTAGAATGCAAGATGGATGGAACCTAGACGAGCTATGTCATCTTTTGCAGTTGTGGAAGCTTGATATGATAAAGT

TGGAAAGAGCATCTCCTTGTAGTATGGATTCATTGTTAGTAGACAAAAAGTTTCTCAAAAAAATAAATTTATTTTGTACTGTACGCATAGATGAGCCGTGTAGTGAAAAG

GATGTAAACAATATTGAGAGGACTTTTGAGAAGCTAATCCCTCCACAGAGCATTGAAGATATAGGGTATTGGTTATTTCTTTGGTCGGAGGTTTCCCACCTGGCTTGGCA

CAACTAGCCATTTTCCATCATTGAAGTACTTGAAACTCATTGGTTGTATATCCTGTGAGCAACTTCCTGCAATCGGGCACCTCCCCAACTTGAAATTTCTGAAAATCGAGG

GAGCAACTGCAATCACCAAGATTGGACCCGAATTTATTGGCTATGGGGTGGGTTATCCTGGATCTGCAGATGGAGTTATTTTCCCGAAGCTTGAAACGTTGGTCATTCTT

GATATGCCAGAGTGGGAGGAGTGGACCTGTGTTGTTGAAAAAGAAGAAGCAACAACAGCAGGTAAGGAAGCAGGACAGGATGGAGCTGCTGCGAAGGAAACAGTGGA

AGCTCCAACTCCAAGGCTGAAGCTGCTGCCTCGTTTGATGAAGTTGGAACTTAACTGCTGCCCCAAGCTGAGAGGTCTCCCACGGCAGCTTGGACAGGAGGCCACCAGCT

TGAAGGTGCTTGAATTAACAGACGTGCACAACATGAAGGTGGTGGAGAACTTACCGTTCCTCTCCGACACGCTATTACTTATGGATTGTGAAGGCATAGAGAGGGTCTCG

AACGTTCCCCAAGTGAGAGAGTTGCGTGTAGAGCTCTGTCCCAACTTGAGGTGTGTTGAGGGATTGGATAACTTGCACGAGCTGTTTTTGACTGAGAATATGCAAGGTGT

CTGCTCAGGGTGGCTGCCTCAACTCCAGGAGCACCACCGACATTTGCACGGAGAAGAGTTGGATGTTTACAATTGGTGATGATTTTGTACAGCTACGACCATTCACTGCA

TATTTGGTTAGTGTTATATTTGTCTGTCGCTTGCTTTCCTTTCCGTGCTTTATTTCGTTGTCGTTAGCAGGTACTAACTGTATATATCTTGTCCCCCACTACGGTTGTATGCC

ATGGCTCACGGGCTCAGTCCATAATTTGTAAGTGTAAGATCCACGGTGATGTGTTTCAGTTAATTGGTTGCAATGGAAGTCTTTTCCTTTCGTGGTTAAAAAAAAAAAAA

AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA 

Figure 3.6: Complete RGPM 213 gene sequence of 3616bp amplified by RACE-PCR. 5’ RACE sequence is in yellow 

shade, original partial sequence of RGPM 213 (AF513969) is underlined, with underlined partial sequence, followed 

by gap sequence in pink and 3’RACE sequence in gray shade.  

 

Figure 3.7: Conserved domain analysis of RGPM 213 5’ RACE sequence. 
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Figure 3.8: ORF finder analysis of 5' RGPM 213 showed long ORF of 778 residues from 278bp to 2616bp in +2 

frame. 

 

Figure 3.9: The protein coding sequence of RGPM 213 5'. 
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Figure 3.10: Analysis of RGPM213 sequence showing 55% homology with NBS-LRR-like protein D of Oryza sativa 

Indica Group (AY 518220.1). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 3.11: Sequence alignment of RGPM213 deduced amino acid with NBS-LRR region containing proteins from 

Saccharum officinarum (ABK57112.1), Elusine coracana (ABW049831), Oryza sativa (AY518220.1). 
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Figure 3.12: Complete alignment of the deduced amino acid sequences of RGPM 213 and NBS-LRR-like protein D of 

Oryza sativa Indica Group (AY 518220.1). Identical residues between the two sequences (55%) are shaded. The 

sequence is divided into three domains: (I) includes the coiled coil domain, (II) includes the NBS domain and (III) the 

LRR domain. Each domain contains the motifs indicated. The different motifs were identified according to Meyers et 

al (1999). 

3.4 RGPM 213 NBS-LRR like protein homology modeling 

In this study we performed modeling of RGPM 213 NBS-LRR like protein consisting of 778 amino 

acids (aa) as depicted in Fig 3.13. The amino acids, Ala (A), Ser (S), Leu (L), Gln (Q), and Thr (T), were 

found in high proportion in the protein. The total number of negatively (Asp+Glu) and positively (Arg+Lys) 

charged residues were found to be 8 and 6 respectively with a total of 1411 atoms, of which  445 were carbon 

(C) atoms, 703 hydrogen (H) atoms, 115 nitrogen (N) atoms, 140 oxygen (O) and 8 sulfur (S) atoms. The 

secondary structure disclosed the presence of 41% α-helices, 24% β-turns. Homology searches of deduced 

amino acid of full-length RGPM 213 cDNA showed the presence of NB-ARC region that is a predominant 

domain in Apoptotic protease –activating factor 1 (Apaf-1). Depending on the nucleotide bound state in NB-

ARC region defines the activation state of the R protein in plants Apaf-1 was used as a template for RGPM 

213 NBS-LRR like protein modeling. The structure of Apaf-1 was developed from the X-Ray Diffraction 

(PDB ID: 1Z6T, at 2.21 Å resolution) as a template for homology modeling. The alignment coverage region 

for >500 residues (62% coverage) showed 99.94% confidence and 49% sequence identity with the single 

highest scoring template. Ramachandran analysis of the modeled protein revealed the presence of residues in 

favorable positions. Clash analysis revealed few residues lying too close to one another in the model, but it 

was found to be away from the active site and interface residues. ProQ2 quality assessment algorithm which 

uses support vector machines to predict local as well as global quality of protein models revealed average to 

good quality model along the entire length, with no presence of bad residues. Rotamer analysis indicated the 
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backbone side chains of the model to have been modeled ideally with almost all residues in the entire 

backbone. After this model was selected, it was then prepared for Receptor-Ligand docking by removing the 

water molecules from the cavity, stabilizing charges, filling the missing residues, and generating the side 

chains, all according to the available parameters. Domain analysis showed the presence of different domains 

as listed in Table 3.2 and its diagrammatic representation has been shown in Fig 3.13d.  Many exonic and 

intronic cis elements have been identified to located in the query sequence. Majority of them regulate 

splicing efficiency. One of these elements is the purine-rich exonic splicing enhancer (ESE) of 6 bases within 

an exon that interacts with a family of highly conserved serine/arginine-rich RNA-binding proteins called 

serine/arginine-rich (SR) proteins. 

3.5 Receptor Binding Site Detection 

 The potential binding sites of proteins are those residues, which bind to ligands/receptors directly on 

protein surface; they are near to the ligand binding sites (Fig 3.14). In order to identify the binding site and 

cleft regions of RGPM 213 NBS-LRR like protein with PIF3, we used PIF3 as ligand and RGPM 213 NBS-

LRR like protein as receptor and performed docking using Hex and ZDock protein docking servers (Fig 

3.15). The protein structure of PIF3 protein obtained was also modeled to perform receptor-ligand docking. 
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Figure 3.13: Primary and secondary structure analysis was performed using (PS)2-v2: Protein Structure Prediction 

Server. In Fig. 3.14a and b, blue colored region shown is N-terminal end from 1-360 residues, green colored regions is 

transmembrane domain encompassing 361-376 residues and red shaded region is C terminal end from 377 to778 

residue. 3.13c is diagrammatic representation of different domains in HQ214676.  
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Figure 3.13d:  Domain analysis of HQ214676 using prosite expasy software. 

 
Name of the sequence Lengt

h of 

seque

nce 

Nucleotide sequence position 

 
ORF 

    

2 exon splicing enhancer (ESE) mvm ns2 6 caccag 3038-3043 

3 exon splicing enhancer (ESE) mvm ns2 6 caccac 3297-3302 

4 exon splicing enhancer (ESE) bpv-1 late exon 2 7 gaaggaa 2921-2927 

5 exon splicing enhancer (ESE) bpv-1 late exon 2 7 gaagaag 2871-2877 

6 exon splicing enhancer (ESE) asf/ sf2-exonic splicing enhancer 8 gacaggat 2902-2909 

7 exon splicing enhancer (ESE) asf/ sf2-exonic splicing enhancer 8 gacaggag 3028-3035 

8 exon splicing enhancer (ESE) asf/ sf2-exonic splicing enhancer 8 gggaggag 2842-2849 

9 exon splicing enhancer (ESE) srp40-exonic splicing enhancer 6 acagca 2883-2888 

10 exon splicing enhancer (ESE) srp40-exonic splicing enhancer 6 acagct 3354-3359 

11 exon splicing enhancer (ESE) srp40-exonic splicing enhancer 6 acagga 2903-2908 

12 exon splicing enhancer (ESE) srp40-exonic splicing enhancer 6 acagga 3029-3034 

13 exon splicing enhancer (ESE) srp40-exonic splicing enhancer 6 actgca 2724-2729 

14 exon splicing enhancer (ESE) srp40-exonic splicing enhancer 6 actgct 2989-2994 

15 exon splicing enhancer (ESE) srp40-exonic splicing enhancer 6 actgca 3370-3375 

16 exon splicing enhancer (ESE) srp40-exonic splicing enhancer 6 acggca 3017-3022 

17 exon splicing enhancer (ESE) srp40-exonic splicing enhancer 6 acgggc 3496-3501 

18 exon splicing enhancer (ESE) srp40 - exonic splicing enhancer 7 cacggca 3016-3022 

19 exon splicing enhancer (ESE) srp40 - exonic splicing enhancer 7 cacggag 3312-3318 

20 exon splicing enhancer (ESE) srp40 - exonic splicing enhancer 7 tacagct 3353-3359 

21 exon splicing enhancer (ESE) srp40 - exonic splicing enhancer 7 tgcatat 3372-3378 

22 exon splicing enhancer (ESE) srp40 - exonic splicing enhancer 7 tgcagat 2783-2789 

23 exon splicing enhancer (ESE) sc35 - exonic splicing enhancer 9 ggccaccag 3035-3043 

24 exon splicing enhancer (ESE) asf/sf2 - exonic splicing enhancer 8 cagacgtg 3064-3071 

25 untranslated region (UTR) 

motifs 
Alcohol dehydrogenase 3UTR 

downregulation control element 

(ADH_DRE) 

8 aaggctga 2948-2955 

26 untranslated region (UTR) 

motifs 

Musashi binding element (MBE) 6 gttagt 3382-3387 

27 microRNA target sites osa-miR535 21 ccgtgctttatttcgttgtcg 3381-3438 

 

Table 3.2:  Domains encompassed in HQ214676 after prosite expasy software. 

After grouping the top three sites from different methods of PAS, QSF, FPK, SFN, GHE, CON, LCS, 

the MetaPocket 2.0 has predicted the four best score pocket sites. The first site consists of six pocket sites, 

the first pocket from GHECOM (GHE-1), the first pocket from SURFNET (SFN-1), the first pocket from 

LigisiteCS (LCS-1), the first pocket from PAS (PAS-1), the second pocket from Fpocket (FPK-2) and first 

pocket from Concavity (CON-1) with total Z-score of 9.50 and size of 6. The second pocket consists of four 

pockets from FPK-1, LCS-3, SFN-2 and GHE-2 with the total Z-score of 2.48. The third pocket site consists 
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of the third pocket of SURFNET (SFN-3) with total Z-score of 0.99 and size of 1. The fourth pocket consists 

of three pocket sites, from the third pocket of Fpocket (FPK-3), the second pocket fro (m LigisiteCS (LCS-

2), the third pocket from GHECOM (GHE-3) with total Z-score -0.65 and size of 3.  

 

 

 

 
Figure 3.14: The MetaPocket 2.0 analysis of HQ214676 has predicted the four best score pocket sites in HQ214676. In 

Fig 3.14 a and c, red shaded region predicts the binding site in HQ 214676. Fig. 3.14 b shows predicted binding 

residues in the pockets.  
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Figure 3.15: The Hex and Z Dock protein docking server analysis using PIF3 as ligand shaded in multicolor and 

(HQ214676) RGPM 213 NBS-LRR like protein as receptor shaded in light green. 

 Two residues are considered to be in contact if the distance between their atoms is less than 6 Å. 

Docking the two protein structures identified log-normalized contact preferences for each pair of amino acid 

types near the binding sites of receptor and ligand interfaces. Positive values indicated that residues prefer to 

form contacts, negative values indicate the opposite. 

The Predicted Binding Residues are as follows. 

6: 9: 39: 40: 41: 42: 43: 48: 49: 50: 51: 52: 53: 54: 55: 56: 57: 58: 59: 60: 61: 62: 63: 64: 66: 67: 69: 70: 73: 

74: 90: 91: 92: 93: 94: 95: 96: 99: 102: 106: 108: 109: 110: 111: 114: 115: 116: 117: 118: 119: 120: 121: 

122: 123: 124: 125: 126: 127: 128: 129: 151: 154: 155: 156: 157: 158: 159: 160: 161: 162: 163: 164: 165: 

166: 167: 168: 169: 170: 171: 172: 173: 174: 175: 179: 180: 181: 182: 183: 184: 185: 187: 188: 201: 202: 

203: 204: 205: 206: 207: 208: 209: 210: 212: 213: 214: 215: 216: 217: 218: 219: 220: 221: 222: 223: 224: 

225: 226: 227: 228: 229: 230: 231: 232: 233: 234: 236: 241: 242: 245: 247: 248: 249: 250: 251: 252: 253: 

262: 263: 264: 265: 266: 267: 269: 270: 271: 272: 275: 277: 280: 281: 282: 283: 284: 285: 290: 293: 294: 

295: 297: 298: 307: 308: 309: 310: 312: 313: 315: 336: 339: 340: 360: 361: 362: 363: 364: 365: 366: 367: 

368: 369: 370: 371: 372: 373: 374: 375: 382: 386: 387: 388: 389: 397: 398: 399: 400: 401: 402: 404: 405: 

406: 407: 408: 409: 410: 411: 412: 413: 414: 415: 416: 417: 420: 421: 424: 425: 428: 433: 468: 469: 470: 

472: 473: 492: 493: 494: 495: 496: 497: 498: 499: 500: 501: 502: 503. 
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3.6 Protein interaction network analysis Common pathway bioinformatics tool analysis of pearl millet 

gene HQ 214676 (GeneMANIA24 BIOGRID and CYTOSCAPE) have shown following prediction (Fig 3.16 

and Fig 3.17). RGPM 213 NBS-LRR like protein (HQ 214676) sequence showed 60% homology with 

Arabidopsis RGL3 protein after BLAST analysis. During infection in Arabidopsis, GA is perceived by 

AtGID1a/b/c GA receptors promotes AtGID1-DELLA protein-protein interactions, which in turn prevents 

polyubiquitination (through ubiquitin ligase SCFSLY1) and subsequent degradation of DELLAs by the 26S 

proteasome. In Arabidopsis mutants, which stabilize few DELLAs, have showed a pronounced flg22-induced 

growth inhibition (Jiang et al., 2007; Navarro et al., 2008). RGL3 transduces pathogen perception signal to 

POC1 (photocurrent 1) transcription factor by phosphorylation. POC1 is located in the promoter region of 

PIF3, a gene encoding a basic helix–loop–helix protein and functioning as a positively acting signaling 

intermediate (Halliday et al., 1999). POC1, a normal signaling factor transcribes ATGID1A gene located on 

chromosome 3 is involved in biotic stress, senescence and wounding.  ATGID1A gene triggers the 

expression of antifungal proteins having hydrolase activity, ATPase activity, β-1-3 glucanases, chitinases 

etc., and inhibits further growth of fungus. ATGID1A gene also activates cell wall degrading enzymes like 

pectic enzymes, cellulotytic enzyme and many hydrolases. These cell wall degrading enzymes released acts 

on pathogen cell wall and releases oligosaccharide elicitors. These oligosaccharide elicitors promote 

systemic acquired resistance.  AtGID1C gene which code for DELLA proteins restrain plant growth, by 

antagonizing genes such as ALC, GA INSENSITIVE (GAI), RGA1/2 SCARECROW-LIKE 3 (SCL3), 

SLEEPY1 (SLY1) F-box genes which are positive regulators of gibberellin signaling (Zhang et al., 2011) 

whereas the GA signaling  promotes growth by overcoming DELLA-mediated growth restraint. 
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Figure 3.16: HQ 214676 molecular network establishing the associated gene modules and their key hubs. 
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Fig 3.17 Schematic representation of HQ 214676 predicted molecular signaling pathway. 

 

4.0 Discussion: 

The degenerate PCR primer approach is a useful technique for isolating full length RGAs. The 

isolated RGA may be a functional resistance gene or closely associated with the resistance gene. RGA 

sequences amplified following candidate gene approach have yielded vital information about the 

organization, distribution and evolution of R genes/ RGAs (Kanazin et al., 1996; Pan et al., 2000; Meyers et 

al., 2003). 

  In this study, a full-length gene RGA RGPM 213 encompassing the conserved motifs such as NBS, 

P-loop, kinase 2 and the downstream hydrophobic GLPLAL domain was isolated and analyzed. The 

complete cDNA of RGPM 213 contained 3616 bp including the poly A tail region.  The cDNA had a long 

ORF encoding 778 amino acids along with a 5' UTR of around 277 bp and a 3' UTR of around 1000bp.  The 

vast majority of R proteins activated during pathogen infection predominantly belong to NBS-LRR class. 

NBS-LRR R genes have been isolated by degenerate PCR approach from a wide range of both 

monocotyledonous and dicotyledenous plant taxa and have been shown to confer resistance to diverse 

pathogens as viruses, bacteria, oomycetes, fungi, nematodes and sucking insects. The first NBS-LRR R genes 
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isolated were the A. thaliana RPS2 gene, conferring resistance to the bacterium P. syringae pv. tomato and 

Nicotiana glutinosa N gene, conferring resistance to tobacco mosaic virus (TMV) (Bent et al., 1994; 

Whitham et al., 1994).  

  In pearl millet, RGA RGPM 213 has been mapped to linkage groups 1 and 7 (LG1 and LG7) of the 

consensus map of pearl millet genome where it is a part of the QTL for downy mildew resistance (Qi et al., 

2004). The amino acid analysis of RGA RGPM 213 revealed a protein belonging to NTPases super family 

with high degree of homology to other plant resistance genes having NBS-LRR domains. It has high 

homology with several NBS-LRR-like protein kinases involved in resistance such as protein kinase D of 

Oryza sativa Indica Group (AY 518220.1) and Sorghum bicolor protein (XP_002464787). This strongly 

suggests that RGPM 213 encode receptor like kinase protein involved in resistance against pathogens in pearl 

millet.  

Several full-length R genes have been isolated from various plants using RACE-PCR of partially 

characterized RGAs. In sunflower, using RACE-PCR, RGC 260 having CC-NBS-LRR conserved sequence, 

which confers resistance to rust has been amplified and showed 51-63% identity with other CC-NBS-LRR 

like RGAs (Radwan, 2010). There are several plant resistance gene clusters that harbor mixed resistance 

genes to different pathogens. For instance, the Mi-1.2 locus in tomato (Milligan et al., 1998; Rossi et al., 

1998; Nombela et al., 2003) and Gpa2 locus in potato (Bendahmane et al.,1999; van der Vossen et al., 2000). 

Several RGA’s have been isolated by RACE-PCR approach from different plant species. Further 

functional analysis has shown that RGC’S confer resistance against pathogens. For instance, CC-NBS-LRR 

like protein from Bean (Ferrier-cana et al., 2003), RGA and Lr21 from Wheat (Triticum aestivum L.) against 

rust infection (El-Aal et al., 2008),  receptor-like kinase-TaLRK (Triticum aestivum LRK) from wheat  

against powdery mildew resistance responses (Ji-Shan et al., 2006), LRR receptor kinase Xa26 protein from 

rice against Xanthomonas oryzae pv. oryzae (Sun et al., 2004) and AhRRS5 RGA of peanut against 

Ralstonia solanacearum (Zhang et al., 2016). 

NBS-LRR receptor gene Rpi genes (Resistance to P. infestans) have been isolated and cloned from 

closely related tuber-bearing potato relatives by resistance breeding and SMRT RenSeq  technology with 

single-molecule real-time (SMRT) resistance (R) gene sequence capture (RenSeq) (Witek et al., 2016). 

Numerous studies have consistently revealed that docking algorithms are capable of finding ligands 

and binding conformations at a receptor site close to experimentally determined structures (Chen and Zhi, 

2001). We therefore, modeled RGPM 213 NBS-LRR like protein to better understand the structure and 

function and to visualize the docking site during the receptor PIF3-ligand interaction. Secondary structure of 

RGPM 213 NBS-LRR like protein revealed the presence of higher percentage of α-helices, compared to β-

turns. ProQ2 assessment, Ramachandran analysis, and clash analysis revealed the model to be average to 

good quality along the entire length, with presence of residues in favorable positions and only few residues 
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were found lying too close though it was found to be away from the active site and interface residues. Further 

analysis on the backbone side chains revealed ideal modeling with almost all residues present in the entire 

backbone. 

An exonic splicing enhancer (ESE) is a DNA sequence motif consisting of 6 bases within an exon 

that directs, or enhances, accurate splicing of hetero-nuclear RNA (hn RNA) or pre-RNA into messenger 

RNA (mRNA). Through interactions with a family of highly conserved serine/arginine-rich RNA-binding 

proteins called serine/arginine-rich (SR) proteins, an ESE recruits and stimulates spliceosome assembly 

(Zhang et al., 2011). In the present investigation, exonic and intronic cis elements have been identified to 

locate in HQ214676 may be involved in regulating splicing efficiency and splice site choice in pearl millet.  

SR protein SF2/ASF is a general splicing factor binds in a sequence-specific manner to a purine rich 

ESE in the last exon of bovine growth hormone (bGH) pre-mRNA and stimulates in vitro splicing of bGH 

intron D through specific interaction with the ESE sequences. Sensitivity to these SR proteins truly depends 

on the promoter structure, implying that the transcription machinery modulates their recruitment to the ESE 

(Sun et al., 2004). SRp40 has been reported to have enhancer-dependent splicing, or alternative splicing (Liu 

et al., 1998) by recognizing their cognate ESEs in direct and specific manner. 

A highly conserved eight base sequence within the 3' untranslated region of alcohol dehydrogenase 

(Adh) mRNA, was found to be involved in a two-fold downregulation of Adh gene expression. 

Downregulation is due to a result of decrease in the Adh transcript due to reduction of transcription rate or 

most likely by a reduction of the mRNA stability. RNA silencing, mediated by small RNAs including 

microRNAs (miRNAs) and small interfering RNAs (siRNAs), is a potent antiviral or antibacterial 

mechanism, besides regulating normal cellular gene expression critical for development and physiology. 

More significantly, pathogen infection has enhanced the accumulation of some rice miRNAs from conserved 

miRNA precursors and accumulation of phased siRNAs from a particular precursor. (Du et al ., 2011). 

Upon infection, many plant species tend to change their direction of metabolic flux from growth into 

defence. Bioactive gibberellins GA) regulates growth by suppressing a group of nuclear growth repressing 

transcriptional regulator- DELLA protein (Peng et al., 1997; Silverstone et al., 1998; Bolle et al ., 2004; 

Cheng et al., 2004; Zentella et al., 2007; de Lucas et al., 2008; Feng et al., 2008; Cheminant et al., 2011). 

Binding of GA to its receptor promotes the ATGID1C–DELLA interaction, which in turn stimulates the 

interaction between DELLAs and the specific ubiquitin ligase, leading to subsequent degradation of 

DELLAs by the 26S proteasome (Silverstone et al., 2001; McGinnis et al., 2003; Sasaki et al., 2003; Dill et 

al., 2004; Fu et al., 2004; Ueguchi-Tanaka et al., 2005; Griffiths et al., 2006; Nakajima et al., 2006; Willige 

et al., 2007). The Arabidopsis thaliana genome encodes five DELLAs, namely GA INSENSITIVE (GAI), 

REPRESSOR OF GA1-3 (RGA), RGALIKE1 (RGL1), RGL2, and RGL3. Recent findings have shown that 

RGL3 is a distinct negative regulator of GA responses that acts as an integrating factor that links GA and JA 

signaling to enable adaptive regulation of plant resistance to pathogens (wild et al., 2012). Detailed genetic 
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analysis have revealed that vegetative growth is repressed by RGA and GAI (Dill and Sun, 2001; King et al., 

2001). RGL2 mainly represses seed germination (Lee et al., 2002), whereas RGA, RGL1, and RGL2 

regulates floral development (Cheng et al., 2004; Tyler et al., 2004). Recent advances have shown DELLAs 

promote survival in an adverse environment (Achard et al., 2006; Achard et al., 2008a), In addition to the 

role of DELLAs, in many aspects of plant growth that are influenced by environmental cues, such as excess 

salt, light, or cold (Achard et al., 2006; Achard et al., 2008a; de Lucas et al., 2008; Feng et al., 2008; 

Cheminant et al., 2011). Hence DELLAs integrate environmental signals that enable plants to adapt their 

growth and development according to their surrounding environment. Furthermore, DELLAs are involved in 

response to biotic stress and control plant immune responses by modulating the balance of jasmonic acid and 

salicylic acid signaling (Achard et al., 2008b; Navarro et al., 2008). To necrotroph infection DELLA activity 

promotes plant resistance by potentiating jasmonate (JA) signaling and reciprocally attenuating the salicylic 

acid pathway (Navarro et al., 2008). 

Conclusion: 

This research outcome reveals that RGPM 213 encode for a protein kinase involved in pearl millet resistance 

against downy mildew. The information generated in the present investigation may lead to the identification 

of RGPM 213 resistance gene and may also assist the cloning of pearl millet resistance genes in other plant 

species. The identification of a downy mildew resistance gene in pearl millet will certainly have a 

tremendous implication for millions of people who depend on this as staple and forage food crop. Further, 

the identification of pearl millet resistance gene will facilitate the dissection of the signal transduction 

cascades leading to downy mildew resistance, which may give rise to novel and durable resistance strategies 

to control downy mildew disease. 
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